Chap.3
Town
	Me and Griffen meeting together became a daily practice. Every morning before the others wake he un locks the door and we just wresle, joke, play, and talk. It may sound boring, but for me, it was heaven. I was beginning to become aware that Eya knew I was getting out every night. She often checked on me and once when I was waiting for Griffen my eyes met with her glimmering black ones, wide awake. Like always, she kept to herself, she isn't known for being the tattle tale. Moon was also getting curious. I'm guessing she had a vision and is confused. "Come dogs,"said the master.(Eya twitched at the name "dog")"Get a good warm up becuase we are leaving to town tommorow for a couple of days." I wagged my tail in excitment, but stopped when I thought of Griffen. Eya noticed this and gave me a comforting smile. Wait, since when did Eya give smiles? I shook my head in confusment.
	Griffen came that morning as enthusiastic as ever. "Griffen" I said, trying to find the right words." We are leaving soon to town for a couple of days." His face fell. "How soon is soon?" He asked. "Really soon." I replied."Mada, can I be honest with you? Well I don't really like this whole cage thing. I mean, we can't do this forever. I guess what I'm trying to say is the forest is a pretty cool place and--" The sound of Savoy`s snort of waking up interupted."Oh, I gotta go. See ya." I mumbled as I walked back over to my spot and layed down."Uh, okay, Bye." He studdered shyly, then scampered away. Eya gave me an uneasy glance out of the corner of her eye. She just gets weirder, I thought to myself as I pretended to sleep. Savoy shuffled noisily out of his place and checked to see if Eya was asleep. Like me, she was fake sleeping. He gave a satisfied sniff and let out a loud clear howl, the wake up call. The only reason Savoy gets up so early is to impress Eya, well, try to at least. I stretched, yawned and stood, acting tired when I was really wide awake. Eya did the same. "Beautiful day outside isn`t it Eya?" Savoy said in a confident voice."Yeah, even better weather inside." She mumbled sarcastically. Savoy looked at her in astonishment that she even listened. He was used to disappointment, but for some reason he kept on trying. He smiled at himself in obvious satisfaction.
	Just then, Todd came out with the harnesses. All right pups, ready? Everybody gathered around him wagging their tails and pawing his legs. I could`nt help my excitment, even with Griffen gone for the while. I slipped into my position at second right and we were off. The tiredness was craching down on me now, the sled felt ten times heavier and I kept tripping over my own feet. Eya noticed this as she did everything and ran a little faster to keep me awake. After a long thirty minutes we entered town. Other dogs seemed to notice that we were different and cleared the streets as we entered. We stayed with a friend of master Todd, she had a very small backyard so we had no space to run around. It also had a smallish dog house in the corner. In the middle of the night we woke up to the clanking of pots and pans."Get out of here!" yelled some one in the kitchen. Just then a black, tan and a little gray blur plopped out the window and landed on the grass. The puppy stood and shook the dirt off his back. He turned around and froze at the sight of seven wolves staring at him. He dropped the bacon, i`m assuming he stole, onto the ground. 
	"Oh, hi guys. I didnt expect you to be here." He said nervously. "Do we know you?" asked Kite suspiciously. "Well, no.....but you do now." He said trying to make an escape, but Dokami caught him by the tail."Hang on squirt, were not finished here." Silver looked down into his light blue eyes and stared."Sheesh lady, you make me nervous."He said with a slight lisp. Moon seemed to float as she made her way into the circle around him."This one could be trouble."She said softly as she gazed off into no were with a far off look."We're taking you with us."Kite stated in a sure tone."Oh,He's not going to like this one." The puppy whispered to himself. "Who?" "Nobody!" He snapped. I eyed him suspiciously. "Okay,okay,If I tell you will you keep it a secret?" "Yes." "And if anyone finds out it didn't come from me all right?" "Sure." "Caro, happy now? He's pretty much the leader of the forest, or so he says. I work for him so I can keep myself dry and full." The pup shuffled nervously and began to pace back and forth. "I have such a big mouth." "You will stay with us tonight, and we will decide what to do with you in the morning. Eya, is it all right if he stays with you in the kennel for the night?" Eya nodded once and Kite nodded back. Eya would do her duty but not always in the happiest mannor. The puppy shivered when he saw her. She was fiersom looking and quite intimidating. "What's your name little guy?" Dokami asked curiously. "Sage, thats my name."
	That night Sage slept in the back of the kennel with Eya blocking the exit. He dared not wake her. The next morning, Eya woke and Silver came to get sage. When he refused to wake at such an early hour, she picked him up gently in her jaws, teeth lightly on his neck, and dumped him into the dirt. "Hey!" He whined. "We need Todd." Moon said meekly. Eya let out a ear piercing howl, letting everyone know that she was a wolf and she was proud. Master Todd came out a minute later. "What have we got here?" He said in a rich voice. He examined Sage thuroughly and stood up to full length. "His deep chest and pointed ears suggest wolf. No sensible wolf mother would let their cub out here and no one else owns a wolf that I know of. Well, I guess we have a new member of the family." Savoy barked happily and wagged his tail enthusiastically. He fed us each large chunks of meat and prepared the sled for another trip. They walked to the store in a pack. Todd only tied Sage up knowing that the rest of us would stay near by. Dokami kept on glancing nervously at Kite. Tagg stalked like a ghost out of the alley inbetween his cabin and the shop. "Hello mongrels, hel-lo Kite." He said, eyeing Kite with mischievious intentions. Out of no were, Dokami ripped out a bubbling snarl. I understood, If a wolf wants a girl it was instink that he would have to fight to get her. Tagg lowered his head, preparing for a fight.
	They scanned each others weaknesess and advantages. Tagg dived for the neck and Dokami dodged it, snapping at his flanks with powerful jaws. Kite watched helplessly on the sidelines. They both reared and pawed at eachother. They were a black blur of fury. Snarls and growls escaped their lips as they snapped and scratched. Dokami had one thing on his side that Tagg did not, he was a wolf. Bigger and stronger wolves were built for this, and not dogs. Tagg leaped and while he was in mid-air Dokami plunged at his chest. Tagg tumbled backwards and the next moment Dokami was on top of Tagg with his teeth poised ready to snap around Tagg's neck. They paused akwardly in there place, both breathing deeply. Dokami slowly backed off, watching Tagg's every move incase he might strike again. But Dokami had won. "Leave Tagg." Dokami said confidently has he puffed up his chest in pride. "You'll regret this." Tagg whispered. "Will I?" Dokami teased, smiling. Tagg growled ferociously and trotted back into the alley, keeping his hatefull eyes on him. Eya half smiled to her self. 
	Dokami trotted happily back to Kite. He had won her fair and square, she was his. They touched noses for a moment, but Kite pulled away. Obviously embaressed. Dokami smiled with deep satisfaction as she licked his battle wounds. They began to talk lovey dovey and all that so I stopped watching. Maybe I wasn't the only one sneaking off with a boy. Tagg had only wanted Kite as a prize, a trouphey of her beauty. No matter how self obbsessed Dokami might be, He was much better than Tagg. Savoy looked wonderingly at Eya, maybe thinking about how he was going to win her over. 








